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QUESTION 1

Your users receive a notification for a transaction from CPQ when an approval has been retracted and is no longer
needed. The notification contains a generic message about this action. However, users would like to get more details
about the transaction. What is the Oracle-recommended best practice to fulfill this requirement in CPQ? 

A. Trigger an email action to notify users by custom defining the email\\'s subject and body, which contain the
transaction details, by using the advanced function available in the Revise action. 

B. When a transaction needs to be revised, allow the transaction owner to send a parallel email to approvers, which
should include the necessary transaction details. 

C. Switch the system-generated email-to-email template, which will include the desired transaction information when
approvers are notified. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

To add items (parts) to a configuration, Recommended Item rules are used. Which two statements are true when using
Recommended Item rules? 

A. Recommended Item rules can return only the base price of an item (part) and cannot use dynamic prices based off
data tables. 

B. If multiple Recommended Item rules recommend the same item (part), the item (part) price is picked from the rule
that is last in the order. 

C. If multiple Recommended Item rules return the same item (part), the quantity of the item (part) is a total of all
quantities returned by each rule. 

D. Recommended Item rules can show only the base prices defined in the customer specific module. 

Correct Answer: BD 

Reference:http://www.oracle.com/partners/en/most-popular-resources/cpq-partner-faq- 2231083.pdf 

 

QUESTION 3

Which statement is true about creating individual user groups for each partner organization, when creating partner
organizations? 

A. A host company FullAccess user create groups for partner organizations; however, the superuser of a partner
organization can only assign users to existing groups. 

B. The groups of a partner organization are maintained by FullAccess users belonging to the partner organization. 

C. The groups of partner organizations are created by using the Bulk Upload utility or SOAP API calls. 

D. Partner organizations use the same user groups defined for the host company. 
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E. Partner organizations have only users, but no user groups. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Which two statements are true about Formulas? (Choose two.) 

A. Both attributes and library functions can be used as inputs for Formula Management. 

B. Only attributes can be used as inputs for Formula Management. 

C. Formulas can set both transaction- and line-level attributes. 

D. Formulas cannot be run in sequence to perform multi-step calculations. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 5

Which is the correct procedure for adding multiple files to File Manager in a single step? 

A. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, click the Browse button next to "Browse for ZIP File", identify the zip file
to upload, and click the Add/Update Files button. 

B. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, select the folder, where you want to store the new files, click the
Browse button next to "Browse for ZIP File:", identify the zip file to upload, and click the Add File button. 

C. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, select the folder where you want to store the new files, click the Browse
button next to "Browse for ZIP File:", identify the zip file to upload, and click the Add/Update Files button. 

D. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, select the folder, where you want to store the new files, click the
Browse button next to "Browse for ZIP File:", and click the Add/Update Files button. 

E. Click File Manager on the Admin home page, select the folder, where you want to store the new files, click the
Browse button next to "Browse for ZIP File:", identify the zip file to upload, and click the Add File button. 

Correct Answer: C 
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